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Shmilu's renewed quest for purity
Posted by SoHard,YetSoRewarding - 29 Dec 2009 18:09
_____________________________________

After a 3-months-to-long leave of absence -- unfortunately also a leave of absence from the
principles which this special website stands for, I'm back...

========================================================================
====

Re: Shmilu's renewed quest for purity
Posted by sci1977 - 29 Dec 2009 18:18
_____________________________________

Good luck, we are here to help!!!

========================================================================
====

Re: Shmilu's renewed quest for purity
Posted by OneLife - 29 Dec 2009 18:38
_____________________________________

welcome, shmilu.  :-*

you are going to get here a lot of chizuk! as me.

good luck

and behatslacha!!

========================================================================
====

Re: Shmilu's renewed quest for purity
Posted by bardichev - 29 Dec 2009 19:56
_____________________________________
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========================================================================
====

Re: Shmilu's renewed quest for purity
Posted by levite - 29 Dec 2009 20:00
_____________________________________

welocome back!

========================================================================
====

Re: Shmilu's renewed quest for purity
Posted by imtrying25 - 29 Dec 2009 23:31
_____________________________________

Welcome shmilu. Im probaly a newbie by your standards but i promise i wont step on your toes.

========================================================================
====

Re: Shmilu's renewed quest for purity
Posted by habaletaher - 30 Dec 2009 06:11
_____________________________________

I'm definitely a newbie, but it's always a pleasure to see one more man joining the ranks! May
the Good Lord be with you on this sheva yipol tzaddik vikam journey!
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========================================================================
====

Re: Shmilu's renewed quest for purity
Posted by Momo - 30 Dec 2009 06:19
_____________________________________

Welcome back!

Remember, one day at a time.

Live only for today.

========================================================================
====

Re: Shmilu's renewed quest for purity
Posted by think good - 30 Dec 2009 08:05
_____________________________________

Good - keep reading the daily emails and start posting

========================================================================
====

Re: Shmilu's renewed quest for purity
Posted by Kollel Guy - 30 Dec 2009 08:56
_____________________________________

Go for the gold, today's gold that is  

========================================================================
====

Re: Shmilu's renewed quest for purity
Posted by SoHard,YetSoRewarding - 18 Jan 2010 17:44
_____________________________________

Okay. Here we go. I'm starting the 90-day journey today...

I'm absolutely sick of falling. Please, Hashem, help me make it work, and make it stick.
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========================================================================
====

Re: Shmilu's renewed quest for purity
Posted by Kollel Guy - 18 Jan 2010 17:51
_____________________________________

What are you doing besides "starting a new 90" that will help it actually happen?

I don't mean to C"V discourage you here, but I'm speaking from experience if you know what I
mean...

========================================================================
====

Re: Shmilu's renewed quest for purity
Posted by SoHard,YetSoRewarding - 18 Jan 2010 18:00
_____________________________________

Subscribing to the stricter version of JNet Mobile which would essentially disable the browser on
my phone altogether and would only allow email use. How about that for a start?

But you're absolutely right; it has more to do with a change of attitude than it does with merely
doing something that will hinder one's access to 'shmutz'...

========================================================================
====

Re: Shmilu's renewed quest for purity
Posted by SoHard,YetSoRewarding - 18 Jan 2010 18:19
_____________________________________

I'm in for a huge, huge test this coming Sunday (and maybe on the Sunday 2 weeks from then).
You see, as long as the Jets are in the playoffs I will have a very, very hard time restraining
myself and not watch the game which, needless to say, is full of pitfalls with the cheerleaders
and the commercials and what not. I hope and pray to Hashem that I won't succumb to the
temptations of watching the game.

I know that my fellow Jets fans will feel very uncomfortable with idea, but should I simply daven
to Hashem that the Jets should lose this coming Sunday so that I won't have to deal with the
'nisayon' of not watching the Jets in the Super Bowl? Lol. (It's not really a laughing matter. I
know...)
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========================================================================
====

Re: Shmilu's renewed quest for purity
Posted by WeWillNotBeForsaken - 18 Jan 2010 18:24
_____________________________________

Perhaps if you daven for the Jets to lose, I would resort to watching other things? I would daven
for them to win.  ;D

========================================================================
====
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